Everything Will Be Fine

Verse 1
I know you’re concerned because you care about me
You’re thinking will I ever get out of this valley
If this was my first trial I’d be worried to
But I’ve been here before Jesus always comes thru

Chorus
He came by here before when I thought that He wouldn’t
I held on a little longer when it seemed that I couldn’t
If you’re wondering how I’ll make it this time
Soon Jesus will pass by everything will be fine

Verse 2
Mary and Martha had buried their brother
Was Jesus not coming I’m sure they wondered
Just when they thought He had waited too late
They heard Jesus say take that stone away

Chorus

Verse 3
The disciples had gathered to gather to pray
They had seen Jesus crucified and placed in a grave
When all hope seemed lost Jesus came by their place
If they were here now I’m sure they would say

Chorus Twice

Tag
If you’re wondering how I’ll make it this time
Soon Jesus will pass by everything will be fine